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Cat-Nr: TTB8

Tag Team Battle 8

Artikel info:-

	Tibet and Lukas met up for a fight at 8 pm. When they
arrived, they noticed that the room is occupied. Bubu and
Hardy are still fighting which makes them very angry. The
mad guy Bubu didn&rsquo;t want to give up the fight of
&ldquo;Private Battle 12&rdquo;. Later the two teams get in
trouble in the hallway. Bubu and Hardy left, but they&rsquo;re
not able to accept the offences of Lukas and Tibet. Meanwhile
Tibet and Lukas started their first match. Lukas, who started
boxing, seemed to be faster and stronger, which gave Tibet
problems to control his enemy. Hardy und Bubu entered to
start a tag-team-match, which wasn&rsquo;t the best idea of
them. The small fighters Bubu and Hardy had to notice on a
painful way that they had no chance to beat the giant Tibet.
But even Bubu is a hard fighter, who is not afraid by the first
impression of Tibet and Lukas. After some painful and hard
matches Tibet and Lukas started joking about their enemies.
With a little comedy and some punches the match got a little
eased up and it was really entertainment to watch.

Play length approx - 56 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Tag Team Battle 8 :

shipping method
Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ), Download HD, DVD Shipping.

In catalog since Sunday 27 April, 2014
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